
Mission Statement:  To be the school of choice for all primary aged children in the Te Horo and wider community. 

Kia Ora Students, Parents, Caregivers and Whanau, 
 
Mastermind Quiz 
Congratulations to our Year 5 & 6 Mastermind Team who rolled, bowled and rissoled the opposition last Friday at 
the final of the NZ Post Awards.  It was a fantastic result and was the culmination of many hours of reading and  
talking about the books.  They were the outright winners in the Year 5 & 6 division (involving many of the Kapiti 
Coast Schools) and only ½ a mark off Year 7 & 8 champions – Otaki College. Our winning team members were; 

Alex Gray, Rowan Knight, Phoebe Ellis, Martha Percy and Sophie Gray. 
Thank you also to the parents and grandparents who cheered the team along and provided transport. Thank you 
once again to Mrs Bee and Ms Christoffel for all the organizing and putting in many hours of practise to prepare 
our 3 teams.   
 
Community Curriculum Evening  
Thank you to everyone (parents and staff) who attended last weeks curriculum evening.  We had a lot of  
positive feedback and enjoyed the discussions.  This evening, combined with last years survey now allows us to  
further develop our Te Horo School Curriculum.  We viewed an online talk by Sir Ken Robinson (English  
Educationalist) titled ‘Schools Kill Creativity’. This created much discussion and had everyone sharing ideas.  It is 
a 20 minute talk that certainly will have you thinking and combines humour with a serious message.   
Here is the link http://www.ted.com/talks/ken_robinson_says_schools_kill_creativity.html  

Mr Neville has placed a link on our website.  Thank you to Kylie Morete who forwarded me another very interesting 
talk to watch http://www.kapitikidsconnect.co.nz/2010/05/what-adults-can-learn-from-kids/  

I encourage you to view these talks and ask others for their thoughts. 

Below are the results of the 2009 Parent, Board of Trustees and Teachers survey top 5 responses) 

 

 

2009 Parent Survey -Top Results
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In summary this tells us that our community want their children to have the foundation skills of Literacy and  
Numeracy, to be well rounded, happy and confident children who are eager to learn. Added to this survey is the 
feedback from our meeting. The key messages were; 
 
What makes Te Horo a great school? 
Semi rural, the culture, good communication, caring kids, well rounded, social and cultural values, friendliness,  
family atmosphere, community involvement, enthusiasm, ‘kids can be kids’, lack of peer pressure, approachable 
staff, safety, open space to run, staff, traditions—ANZAC, Ag Night, Discos, Camps, Folk Dancing, Music  
programme etc. 
 
What could we do better? 
More local history, use local resources linked in with the Treaty of Waitangi, looking out into the world, other  
countries/cultures/religions etc, ensure our kids appreciate how lucky they are to be at Te Horo, creativity, dance, 
drama, expand bus route, technology resources, on site facilities eg hall improvements (kitchen), more emphasis on 
science ie practical stuff, value all children (not just academic, sporty), grief education. 
 
What qualities would you like your child to leave Te Horo School with? 
Perseverance, resilience, happy, confident, independent learners, inquisitive, problem solvers, creative thinkers, self 
belief.   
Wonderful information, thank you again!!!!! 
 

Kapiti Inter-Schools Cross Country – Tuesday 25 May 
Mrs Allcock has sent out notices and we are all set for the big event at Waikanae Park next week. Thank you to 
Mike Thompson and Murray Cameron who came into school this week and helped out with extra training. Mrs Bee 
will accompany our team to the event, good luck!! 
 
Astro Turf Update 
The turf arrived today and we hope to have it completed by Friday!!!! 
 
Thank you to Home and School 
A big thank you to Home and School for supplying Room 2 with an overhead projector.  This is much appreciated 
and Room 2 are enjoying their new toy. 
 
A Quick Working Bee 
Why:  Spreading bark around Senior Playground 
When:  Friday 28 May  
Time:  3:00-4:00pm 
Who:  Adults and kids who wish to help 
What to bring: Wheel barrow, rake, shovel 
The bark is being delivered on Thursday.  This should not take too long if we have a few keen helpers, see you 
there!!! 
 
Last thoughts…… 
'Some people are making such thorough plans for rainy days that they aren't enjoying today's sunshine.' William 
Feather US Author 
 

Well that’s the Hurricanes over for another season!  What’s worse –supporting the Crusaders or the others????? 
(Sorry, I’m still bitter that they took the Shield off us in 1982!) 
 

The Pulse were so close………… 
 

Craig Vidulich 
Principal 

Students of the Week 

Room 1  Alessandra Shaw  for very clever writing and using accurate sounding out skills 

Room 3  Matthew Bird for being a supportive caring member of the class  

Room 2 Charlotte Middleton for wonderful counting in maths  

Room 7  Jessie Gundesen for working hard to conquer adding and subtracting decimals 

Room 8   Sophie Gray Hales, Rowan Knight, and Phoebe Elllis for all the hard work and effort they    
   put into preparing for the NZ Post Book Awards AND THEN WINNING IT!!!! 

Room 5   River Vos for applying himself to work, sharing his ideas with the class and working with a great deal of 
   independence.          

     CONGRATULATIONS! 



World Vision Visit from Michelle White 
Te Horo School was very lucky to have a visit from Michelle White, a representative of World Vision.  She is a very 
engaging and enthusiastic speaker and spoke passionately about her trip to Cambodia recently.  She showed us 
photos of her visit to the village that would benefit from our sponsorship this year.  At present the people of this  
village are walking a kilometre a day to collect fresh, clean water in buckets.  The alternative is water from a  
disgustingly dirty, unhealthy pond.  The aim this year is to build 12 pumps for this village at a cost of $3000 each.  It 
seems a very laudable aim and we have taken it on to raise enough money this year for 1 pump.  In our class  
discussion afterwards we talked about how lucky we are here in New Zealand and how we take the simple action of 
turning on a tap for granted. 
These children have no books and there is no library in the village school. 
The World Vision weekend is this weekend, and I encourage you to support your child to participate in this worthy 
cause. 
Yemma 

I am involved in an organisation that offers courses which teach new ways to live your life at your best.   
The foundation course is a weekend course over 3 days. During the weekend you are given opportunities to become  
aware of the expectations and beliefs that you learned in childhood and that inhibit your creativity, confidence and  
personal authority and affect many of your relationships.  You learn how to step past them and transform the quality  
of everything you do in your life, to be more authentic, more connected and more fulfilled. 
It has been a life changing experience for me, my family and many of my friends and continues to support my  
everyday life and partnerships. 
If you are interested I have left pamphlets on the front desk or you can talk to me about it. 
There will be an Introductory Evening on Thursday 27th May at 7.30 in Raumati 
Yemma 

World Vision 

More to Life 

Barn Dance, 19 June. 
  

Tickets are now on sale! Get yours from the School Office, 
Hunting and Fishing or Farmlands.  16 tickets sold just this 
morning from the School Office.  BE IN QUICK so you 
don’t miss out. 
This is a great fundraiser for the school AND a very enjoyable social event.  
If any of you can help us with the following, we do need some volunteers. Home and School  
Committee work hard to put events on and we would love to have some assistance from 
any parents who can give an hour or two to help. 
Here's the list: 

1. Decorating the hall and setting up (hours to suit) 
2. Cleaning up on the Sunday (from late morning to afternoon) With a good team this    
shouldn't take long.  
3. Helping with serving food or working on the bar on the night - we will have a  
roster so people can help for an hour and still enjoy the rest of the evening. 
Please contact Jacqui if you can help with any of the above. 364 6134, 
jacqui@nztiles.co.nz. We will be so pleased to hear from you!! 
  
Gazebo/Auckland 
Is anyone visiting Auckland in the next couple of weeks who could bring back a gazebo that we have just purchased 
for the school?  Pick up is from the North Shore. Just thought we'd ask. 

Home and School 



The date for this concert has now been confirmed – Wednesday 23rd June.  The choir is for all Year 5, 6 and 7  
students. 
You will have now been subjected to the music of the festival and many thanks to you for your support and  
forebearance.  The songs are catchy though and even Mr Vee sings along, he knows most of the words and the  
performers.   
I would appreciate if you can make sure your budding performer spends 10 to15 minutes with the CD learning the 
songs on most nights as it is a big load to learn in the time left – the garden shed??? 
This week we are working on song numbers 7,8 and 9 
Thanks Yemma  

Horowhenua Music Festival 

 World Vision 

Well done to Zach Shearman and Dion Poynton for 

raising $108.00 for World Vision. The boys were 
given a stall space at the 
Otaki Markets on 16 May, 
where they sold bits and 
bobs.  Very enterprising 
boys. 

Start buying those apples with yummy stickers on them 
and send in your stickers or labels.  The more we get 
the more sports equipment we get. 

Yummy Stickers Student off to Australia 

Devon Gregory from Room 5 (Year 7) is saving to go to 
Australia in September and is looking for paid work  
washing cars or mowing lawns. Please call Devon on  
364 6372. 

 Coming Events 

20 May  Otaki Schools’ Netball starts 
21 May  World Vision famine 
25 May  Kapiti X Country 
2 June  BOT Meeting 7:30pm in the board 
  room, please note change of date 
8 June  Home and School meeting 7:30pm 
9 June  Tentative date for SCHOOL DISCO’S 
15 June  Otaki Schools’ Soccer 
18 June  Postponement date for above 
19 June  Home & School Barn Dance 
23 June  Horowhenua Music Festival 
  B.O.T meeting 
29 June  Lower North Island X Country 
2nd July Red sock day  
  END OF TERM. 
 
19th July TERM 3 BEGINS. 

Pool Keys 

Could ALL pool keys please be returned to the School 
Office by the end of this month.  Many thanks. 

Pears For Sale  

Beautiful pears for sale at $3.50 a bag available from 
the School Office, with $1 from each sale going to the 
school.  Also beautiful coulis made from totally fresh 
berries, excellent for over ice cream, pavlovas, mixed in 
yoghurt over fresh fruit at $8 a bottle.  You need to order 
this so just let the School Office know. 
Thank you to Kate Gibbs for supplying these products 
and donating a portion of the sales back to the school.  
Much appreciated. 



Basketball Hoop 
A big thank you to John Gilbert (an orchard owner in Arcus Road) who has kindly donated a basketball hoop and 
stand to school.  The children are very excited about having basketball challenges at play times. 
 

Book Room 
Great progress has been made in the book room, thanks so much to all the willing helpers that have worked so 
hard and given up so much of their time.  Even one of our amazing parents has been taking labels home and  
preparing them in advance, wow!  It is not too late to come and join the book room groupies to get this  
monumental job finished. 
 

School Uniform 
Thank you to Home and School for funding this for us.  They have paid out a huge amount to the Suppliers so we 
ask that all uniform accounts please be settled by the end of this month so that the school can reimburse Home 
and School.  Much appreciated.   
Special thanks too must go to Shelley FitzGerald who has worked very hard behind the scenes and dealing with 
the suppliers. 
 

Last but not Least…. 
Thank you to Robyn Murphy who drove around to the bus pickups this week to alert parents that the bus had  
broken down. This was much appreciated Robyn. 

Big Thank you’s 

Special Deal Olive Oil 
This award winning Kapiti Extra Virgin Olive Oil is made from olives grown in Te Horo on the Kapiti 
Coast. It has a smooth fruity flavour with a pleasant peppery aftertaste and is absolutely fabulous on 
salads, grilled fish, vegetables or as a dip with fresh bread. 
Purchase a 1.25 litre food grade flagons for $33. This is just $26.40 per litre - under half the price 
you would pay by purchasing the oil in bottles from a supermarket. 
Please let Adele know if you are interested in buying a bottle/s and we will organise a bulk order. 
Kylie Morete. 



Community Notices 

LIVE MUSIC @ MAHARA 
Celebrating NZ music Month with local musicians 
Live Music in the Gallery daily, 22-29 May, Mon to Sat, 12 noon-1pm, Sun 2.30-3.30pm 
Friday 21 May Kapiti College, Senior choir, barbershop & chamber music, Saturday 22 May E Hoa Ma, Sun-
day 23 May Sasana, Monday 24 May Hectic Moments, Tuesday 25 May Raumati Straights, Wednesday 26 
May Shayn ‘Hurricane’ Wills, Thursday 27 May Karen Clarke, Friday 28 May Kapiti College Vocal group, Sat-
urday 29 May Kapiti College, Saturday 19 June The Far Too Fabulous, People’s Choice Award Presentation 

Urban Projects Architecture - Finman Services (Waikanae) Ltd - Barry Herbert - Ambrosia Patisserie - Kapiti Signs - Adrienne Bushell - Pic-
ture Perfect Framing & Barista Boys 
Mahara Gallery 20 Mahara Place, Waikanae, Ph: 04 902 6242, Mon-Sat 10am-4pm, Sun & Public 
Holidays 1-4pm, Email: maharagallery@paradise.net.nz, www.maharagallery.org.nz   
Peter Hancock, Jon Live, acrylic on canvas, courtesy of the artist 

           K i t c h e n s 
& furniture ltd 

Design-manufacture-installation 

 
  Free measure & quote 
  Renovations, new homes, Stair, one off furniture, 

  Solid timber, Melamine, Painted finishes. 
  We can draw plans or work from yours 

 
         We will use any medium you want, to create an 

             Individual product to enhance your home. 

   Phone:  0800 750 500  Fax:  06 364 7119 
    La Patch, 64 Te Roto Rd, Otaki. 5560. Email:kitchensandfurniture@ihug.co.nz 
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The Woolf family are leaving the area, and we'll miss it. We are looking for a new home for our lovely dog Dude. He is a 6 year 

old Huntaway/Border Collie cross. He's looking for a new family to show his love to, with some fenced space to run. House and 

car trained, current shots. Sweetest dog, gets on with other dogs and people. Loves kids.  We leave at the beginning of July. 

Please phone us on 364 2447. 

SWEETMANS 
MOBILE  
TUTORING 
SERVICE  Anne Sweetman 

Individual Tuition for 5-14 yr olds 
All Basic Subjects 

FREE ASSESSMENT 
13 Brandon Street  06 364 6114 
Otaki    027 449 617 

OTAKI COLLEGE HOME AND SCHOOL PRESENTS 
MID WINTER BARN DANCE 

OTAKI MEMORIAL HALL 

SATURDAY 3RD JULY 2010 * 8PM ONWARDS 

FEATURING THE SOUNDS OF  

     “THE CATTLESTOPS”  

 
                                                                                      “LEGAL TENDER” 

  

GUEST APPEARANCE BY RENOWNED FIDDLER COLLEEN TRENWITH 

TICKETS $15 PER HEAD INCLUDES ENTRY AND SUPPER (BAR AVAILABLE FOR DRINK PURCHASES) 

Tickets Available 

From: 

Body & Soul Gym 

Otaki Travel Service 

Mobil Service Station 

Otaki College Office  

SPOT PRIZES INCLUDING 

INTERISLANDER FAMILY 

PACKAGE 


